
Fairhope 1994: Theory to Practice 

The Fairhope Single Tax Corporation - the governing body of 
the thriving "single tax" community of Fairhope - is sponsoring this 
year's Conference of the Council of Georgist Organizations on 
October 6th - 9th. The theme of the conference, which celebrates 
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experiment, input from Arden, Fairhope's sister community in 
Delaware, developments in NewYork, Pennsylvania, Russia, Estonia 
and elsewhere, education and tax reform in Alabama, and the single 
tax and land reform in Latin America. 

In the afternoons, visitors can choose from a lavish variety 
of activities including tours of the Botanical Gardens, Civil War 
forts, the Battleship Alabama Naval Air Museum, and a number of 
museums and historic old Fairhope homes - or they can relax on 
Gulf Shore beaches. Evening activities will include a reception/ 
supper at the Fairhope Art Center and a fish fry on the beach. There 
will be an open mike session and a CGO business meeting, or free 
evenings at jazz/piano bars in Fairhope. If that's not enough 
excitement, night life in Mobile or Pensacola is close by. 

The Columbus Day weekend was chosen, rather than the 
customary July dates, for two reasons: accommodations become less 
expensive in the fall, and the searing Alabama heat gets less 
oppressive to northerners. Conferees will stay at the Ramada on the 
Bay (lovely Mobile Bay, that is), and the preferred airline is Delta. 
CGO stalwarts Scott and Sue Walton will be making complete 
information available in July. Look for details in our next issue! 

Readers! If you have access to electronic mail, please 
send some to the Henry George News! Let's get a mailing 
list going, and bring our brand of Political Economy to 
this incredibly efficient pathway. England... California... 
Australia... distance is utterly conquered on "the Net!" 

Send Email to: hgsld@echonyc.com  


